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So expensive would the 
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Doubts over the future 

London Health Emergency has 
opened up a new web page on 
t he Internet! 

At present the site carries samples 
of LHE's press releases, reports, a list of 
publications available, details of subscrip
tions, and a brief history of THE since its 
formation in 1983. 

It is hoped that the page will soon be 
mor e regular ly updated, offering a full 
back catalogue of press releas es and 

contacts with usefullocaf campaigns. 
LHE can also be contacted bye-mail. 
The web page can be found at 
http://www.jingo.com/health

emerge ncy/ 
Our e-mail address is 

eme rg@healt h.win-uk.net 
Don't forget you can also Fax us in 

the old-fashioned way on 0181 -960
8636, or even telephone on 
018 1-960-8002. 
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